Warranty: Texsun AB
GENERAL GUARANTEE:
Texsun AB warrants its products to be free from
defect in materials or workmanship during normal
use and installation in accordance with or
published specifications. Texsun AB further
warrants as follows:
Limited 10 years guarantee on all materials in
solar collector, against UV-exposure, heat aging,
and water tightness after heat aging
Limited 3 years guarantee on all materials and
workmanship
The warranty stated is valid only: if the systems
are installed in conformity with the installation
instructions furnished by Texsun AB, using
approved parts; have been maintained and
inspected in accordance with Texsun AB´s
instructions; have been subject to normal use and
for the purpose of which the goods were
designed; have not been subject to vandalism,
misuse, neglect or accidence; have nott been
subject to unauthorized addition or substitution of
parts; and have not been modified, altered, or
repaired by persons not approved by Texsun AB
in any respect which, in the judgement of Texsun
AB affects the condition or operation of the
system.
This warranty does not cover: 1) Cosmetic
damage or defects such as surface scatches,
dents, fading or discoloration; 2) Damage due to
normal wear and tear; 3) Damage due to "Force
Majeur", such as hail, flooding, lighning,
tornadoes, sandstorms, earthquakes and
windstorms; and 4) Damage due to
"Environmental Factors", such as wind-blown
sand, falling tree branches, and airborne
emissions from industrial sources (sulfur, acids or
other chemical, other than normal)

The warranties commence on the date of Texsun AB's
invoice. Should any failure to conform to any of the
expressed warranties occur within the applicable
warranty period,Texsun AB shall, upon notification in
writing of the defect, correct such nonconformity,
either by repairing any defective part or parts or by
making available a replacement part within 60 days of
notification.
Texsun AB shall deliver the repaired or replaced part
or parts to the site free of charge, but will not be
responsible for providing labor or the cost of labor for
the removal of the defective part or parts and the
installtion of any replacements part or parts.
Replacement parts shall be guaranteed for the
balance of the original warranty period.
This warranty is exclusive and is in lieu of all other
warranties. Further, no representation oral or written,
of any Texsun AB representative may be substituted
for the foredescribed exclusive limited warranty. To the
extent permitted by law, Texsun AB should not be
liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, or
consequential damages which are ecluded from this
sale.
To make claim under terms of this warranty, the
buyer's written statement of claim along with a copy
of the original invoice, and supporting photographs
must be sent to:
Texsun AB, Lagergatan 3, 931 36 Skellefteå, Sweden.

Design: Texsun AB will continue to improve the equipment available for your
convinience and therefore reserves the right to change the design specifications
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